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CONTINUATION OF THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN METROPOLITAN VITALY AND ARCHBISHOP MARK

The editors of "Church News" have received from a third party further correspondence beiween Metropolitan
Vitaiy' Primate of the ROCA, and Archbishop Mark of tserlin and Gernrany. In previous years such a corresponoence
was read aloud by the Metropolitan during sessions of the Synod or Counqi of Bishops; this was then foilowed by a
discussion of the matter To avoid any possible information leaks, eopies of the material i^ead was not given to any of the
bishops. Now the times have greatly changed. The two letters of Archbishop Mark to MetropoliiJn Vitaly rve have
received, probably to underline their personal characler, were wrrtten not under his official letterheads, while the letter of
the Metropolitan is written under the English letterhead of the President of the Synod of Bishops of the ROCA. The most
amazing aspect of this is that the Metropolitan's letter {already widely circulating in strange hands), was sent from the
Synod's fax machine! What then is the source of this information leak someone in the office of Synod of Bishops or in
the diocesan office of Archbishop Mark himself?

We publish below the correspondence we have received
mmmon knowledge to all those interested in obtaininq it.

Munich, Dec. 14, 1996
To His Eminence. the Most Rev. Vitaly
Metropolitan of Eastern America and New york
The Prrmaie of the ROCA

srnce it has already one way or another become

Yoi. :r  Eminence, Most Reverend Viadykol
I  am extremely sorry that I  have caused you pain and dist i 'ess In no rvay drd I  desrr"e that I  bow deeply

before you repent and ask fcr forgrveness
I was stunned by your declarat ion that I  have lost the grf t  of  the Holy Sprrr t  and yet at  the same t ime I  am

conscled by your promise to pray for me a sinner before our Odrgrtr ia Hcly Vladykc I  assure you that I  do not
look through rose-colored glasses You know to some extent how I have suffered and strll suffer from the Soviet
government. from St Vladtmtr s Brotherhood here in Germany and so forth I am a son of the Church Abroad
and want to remain true to her traditions to the end of my days I never departed from the foundatrons of the
Church Abroad and do not want to depart from them in the future. In everything I do I am always guided by what
I consider to be beneficial for the Church.

What deception can be spoken of, when in the course of recent years I won by litigation churches from
[Moscow] Patrrarchate, with on-going court cases in recent months and even now should receive one more
church"

i do not believe that I am deceived by anything in that respect I try to watch over myself, but aiso the
brothers of our monastery noiice ali changes and sometimes are not hesiiani to speak frankly io me lt was wiih
this aim in mtt-td that before my consecration I insisted upon taking up residence only in the monastery. i see
clearly ihe shortcomings of church iife in Russia, both in the Moscow Patriarchate as well as in the oarishes
which.,ve inherrted from her.

Where was cur scbr"iet;r when we started to receive the priests and parishes in Russia. not kncivrng their vray
of life and particulars, when we accepted Valentine and similar" meritorious co!laborators with the KGB, before
which even the brshops of the Moscow Patriarchate trembled? At that time I drd not want tc heap upon our
shoulders the bur"den which was pouring at us from the Moscow Patriarchate but our Council decided differenly.
I accepted this deOsron as our own and began to live according to the Coungl's conscience. I do see the
defects, but I also cannot close my eyes to the changes for the better We demand repentance. The patrrarch
several times in his official speeches has repented, but we pretend nothrng has shifted from rts place. Do not the
Holy Gospel, our historical lineage. our belonging to the Russian Church. oblige us to seek ways to overcome
the breach? Otheruvise, we risk the terrible danger of losing in general our bond with the Russian people. My
spiritual fathers and teachers taught me to love this people and their Church, and without any thought of personal
gain I devoted my life to serve this rdeal. In this spirit at the last Council of Bishops the possibility was discussed
of sending observers to the Councils of the Moscow Patriarchate and I was guideci by this spirit only.

Your Eminence is aware that i am builcjing the first cathedral dedicaied io the Holy New Martyrs anci
Confessors of Russia. I know I deserve no credit for this. We consider the Martyrs as not belonging to ui aione.
No matier what happens in Moscow, when they also siart to giorify the New Martyrs, i rejoice and feel that also
oui'other bishops, clergymen and flock. while in no way altering our convictions, are [alsoj rejoicing in it.

Holy Vladyko, we have not once devoted any time, either at our Counci!s of Bishops or our Synod meetings,
to the study of the question of oui' canonical status, of our relationship toward other parts of the Russian Church,
nor of the possible courses of ourfuture development. Our faithful are desperate, seeing no action on our part
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I recognize that I should have consulted with you before meeting the Patriarch. I do believe that my

conversation with the Patnarch did not exceed the ievel which was some time ago reached in a conversation
beiween him and Bishop Mitrophan, but how can he be. as weilas l, of the same mind as ihe Council of Bishops.
But maybe this situation will serve to spur us to a dispassionate discussion at the next Courreii of Bishops about
our relationship with the Ri;ssian peopie, with the MP and the different branches of the catacomb structure, with
the Russian Church, vuith the desire of becoming a single Body? lt seems to me that ihese questions urgently
demand detailed analysis, serious reports as used to be the case. Our "Statute" obliges us to do this. During
ihe last Council only a few rninutes were devoted to this theme. r,vhile we lrstened for days to the quarrels among
Russian Bishops How much benefit would all of us gain from open-rninded and well-founded discussions of
immediate church and canonical problemsl

Your Eminence's unworthy servant
Signed. Archbishop Mark
Mark, Archbishop of Berlin and Germanv

It is interestrng that Archbishop Mark asks Metropolitan Vrtaly 'Where was our sobriety when we started to
receive pr iests and parishes tn Russia not knowing their  way of l i fe and part iculars. whi le accept ing Valent ine and simi lar
meritorious collaborators of the KGB. before whom even the Bishops of the Moscow Patriarchate trembled"?

ls this not JUSI another slap in the face of the Free Russran Cnurch oy Archorshop Mark, the Church which
abandoned ihe Moscow Patriarchate after condemning her evii deeos ano neresies ancj for whose return io the very
same cr iminai Patr iarchaie he is working so hard? Attemptrng to urrr te the ROCA wi$r the ieaders of Moscow
n ^ r - : ^ - ^ h ^ 5 ^  ^ - l : . ^  -rainai-cnaie ano irs actual KGB agents in ihe pei 'son of Pair  Aiex,s R,diger rai ,as'Drozdov";  and the others wi ih code
names: the "Adamants",  "Abbats",  "Antonovs",  "Pavlovs".  "Ost i 'ovskrs" "Topazs'  "Micharlovs" "Restoi 'ers" (al l  of  them
Metropolitans of the Patriarchate), Archbishop Mark absolutely ',^rrthcut cause agarn thrcv,,s rntc the face of the Free
Russian Church a new. undeserved slander. Fr"om this cornpany (of agents of the KGB rn the rnrdst of the Moscow
Patriarchate, only some of whom are known) only one agent "Restorer" -- Chrysostom of Vilnus very feebly apologized
for belonging to this organization!

ui2atg7 20.00 FAX 212 534 1798 Synod of Bishops
P R E S I D E N T

OF THE SYNOD OF BISHOPS
OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

OUTSIDE OF RUSSIA
75 East 93rd Street New York, N.Y. 10128 USA

8011 Champagneur Ave Montreai.  Que. H3N 2K4 CANADA
ianuarv 6/19th 1997

Yoi. i r  Grace. Reverend Vladyko
v ^ , , r  l ^ + + ^ .  ^ . ^ 4 + lt \.,ur rE(rE, g caiit surprised me. You ask for my forgiveness because you have caused me sorrow and

Cistress. But is thls abcut me? | was grieved for you and was distressed for our whole Church
V ^ , ,  , . , ^ - ^  - ^ ^ t , ^ -ruu wei s b! rc ir .er l  because supposedly lconsider you to have lost the gi 'ace of the Holy Spirr t .  l too anr

shaken because of the lack of understantling on your part, for I knorn wel! that you have wonderfuily mastered the
Russian language I have never and nowhere written that you have lost the grft of the Holy Spirit, because such
a statement by me would be the same as rf I were to tell you that you are no longer an Orthodox Bishop. I
accused you and do not take back my accusation, when I wrote you that you have lost a gift of the Holy Spirit, in
particular the gift of "discerntng sprrrts (now I want to be precise -- I Cor Xll. '10) And I repeated this phrase in
my letter twice.

And that you are deceived, you have proved in your letter to me stating that Ecumenism all of a sudden has
disappeared from the Moscow Patriarchate And all of this is just two months after you sincerely told me
following a conversation with some Moscow Bishop: "ln order to verify that it is quite hopeless to lead
discussions with the Moscow Patriarchate, one has just to tall( to them." These are aimost your exact words.
Such sudden changes in your thoughts are the best proof that i was right when i said ihai you have been
deceived, entranced.

In addition to this I have to remind you thai in his report to the Council for Reiigious Affai;-s io the Centrai
Committee of the Communist party of USSR. V. Furov divided the whole episcopate into three gfoups and calied
them by name. In the first one were included" [the then] Metropolitan of Tallin Alexis ll, the present Patriarch and
15 others. Allof whom Furov considers to be completely their^s and not only loyal, but also faithful in their words
and deeds. Of those sins, neither Patriarch Alexis ll, nor his bishops have ever repented. Patriarch Alexis
simply repented once before the start of Great Lent, as is the custom, but the Moscow Patriarchate suddenly
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ascribes to this "repentance" a comprehensive meaning. Yet you did not pass by an opportunrty to accuse us forhaving accepied valentine. of sorry memory. But can one compare patriarch Alexis ancj the scaie of hisdestructive power within whoie Church wiih insignificant smali fry iike Vaieniine?

In concluding my letter I can also say that the Loro aliows His Chlrrch to be tempted by this or that heresy,untruthfulness, for her purification. In the present age we are tempted neither by Catholici. nor protestanis orsome other sect, but only by the Moscow Patriarchate and a correct or incorrect relationship towar-d her rs a test,gi''ren us by the Lord tc see how rve stanc before the Truth. christ Himself. we are tempted by the MoscowPatriarchate and by nothing and no one else.
My three predecessor Metropolitans of blessed memory. precrsely and clearly indicated to us the right path.

I only try to follow their directions and to continue on their uncompromising right path.
May the Lord help us in thrs temptation.

Your sincere well-wisher.
Signed: Metropclitan Vitaty

How nice that Metropolitan Vitaly frnally remembered his predecessors "of blessed memory,, lf he had done sofrom the very beginning and would do so more often, probably the Church Abroad would not find herself to be in themaze she is rn at thrs trme!

Mark. Archbishop of Beriin and Germany tuiunich Jan 9i22, 1997
St Flrr l rp of Mosc

To His Eminence. the Most Rev. Vitaly, f\rletropolitan of Eastern Amei'ica and New york pi-imate of the Russian
Orthodox Church,A.brcaC

Your Eminence, Most Reverend Vladyko!
Thank you for your fax of yesterday.
You, Vladyko, assume in me a change of my views. But I do assure you this is not so.
During the period of more than twenty years since we first met here in Munich, in the apartment of deceased

Vladyko Paul' I became accustomed to relating to you, Vladyko, as to a loving father. And I became so
accustomed to this that I can frankly share with you my emotions and impressions, which have not yet turned into
a strong form of conviction or even a mrlder form of judgement In this spirit I wrote you my letter delrberately
marking the envelope as "confidential and personal"

Wtth the content of my letter I in no way wanted to cross out what I said before and I say the same today I
have not cieciareci  my impressions to be the soie trutn and I  do not pretend to any exclustveness I  underi ined
that those were my personai impressrons after v isrt ing only iwo cir ies

Thts iet ter was del iberately di f ferent fr  onr an off ic iai  document lgave ar l  er lotrortai  coiorat ion to my feei ings
and expei^tences taking for gi-anted ihat yoi.j wiil as in tne pasi aiso rn ihis case i-elate io me wiih trust. in
part icuiar as a lov' lng lathei ' .  r ,^" 'ho according to hrs spi i ' r tual  expei ' ience r,v i l l  cor; 'ect ly.under-stand my descript ion
Taking intc ccnsiderat lon that in vrrr trng doirn my experiences I  have no need for cereful  diplomatic formulat icns,
I did not rnake a special effor-t in to co,'npile a sober and foi'rnal report whrch would have an official character.
and which wculd be defrnitely necessary for a person who is a stfanger to me ! consiclered that neither- you. nor
myseif need to describe one more trme all the defects of church lrfe rn Russra We know enough about it and feel
saddened. lt apoeared to me that rt is worthwhile to descr.ibe in particular that which I experienced as bright, as
something new and comforting coming rnto being which in some sense resulted from our tireless critique. But
those personal observations do not replace my former declarations made during Synod meetings and Councils of
Bishops I do not renounce them in any way. I am, as before, far from any illusions and in no *ay do I retreat
from my negative attitude toward anything I consider to be incorrect and sinful.

Asking for your holy prayers, I remain yours always loyal and unfit servant,
Signed: Archbishop Mark
Mark, Archbishop of Berlin anci Germany

In the letters of Archbishop Mark iespecially in his last onei it is noticeable that, while accenting the srncerity of
his motives and convictions regarding the Moscow Patriarchate, he very cleveriy avoids an answer to the principal
position so excellently expressed by Metropolitan Vitaly. Hoping to convince him that his evaluation of the Mp is fair and
sincere, Archbishop Mark even menticns on several occasions some "shortccmings" of the MP. but certainly without
specifying even one of them. And the most obvious one, namely the crime of the MP against the Orthodox Faith - her
adherence to the heresy of Ecumenism -- he describes as one now nearly non-existent. and which is being held onto
only "by a handful of its desperate defenders." Of course. he does not mention that lhese consist of the leadino
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hierarchs of the Patriarchate and that it refused to reject this heresy even at its last Councrl despite the fact that there
was expressed at this iasi Council the ciesire to exit from ihe WCC and remain in proximiiy to it in the role of observer
oniy. And as far as ihe "emotionaliy coiored ciescripiions.. and feeiings" of His Eminence Archbishop Mark are
concerned, it is common knowledge that tnese characteristics are not found too often among his countrymen. And those
who were privileged io know him personaily, dicin't happen to notice them either.

Cr^^r^++^Fr l ' ,rregrett;rury, in spite of "personal" or "confidential" v"'arnings by,both hierai-chs, their correspondence which
leaves sueh a sorry tmpressicn. is spread all over the world -- vrith commentaries by a number of quite dif,rerent
personal i t ies.

In this regard, our editor-iai cffice r-eceived a full page of the newspaper "soviet R.Lrssia" of March 20th, 1g97, with
an article having several sub{itles, but with the general title "What Prevents the Re-unification of the One Russian
Church," by Constantine Doushanov, His reaction to the correspondence of the hierarchs of the ROCA is soecially
interesting, because this gentleman was a secretary to Metropolitan John and for number of years wrote (and not
seldom) very good articles, which were published under the name of "Metropolitan John of St. Petersburg". lt eannot be
doubted that Mr. Doushenov is very knowledgeable in church affairs, yet he is known to be too "flexible" in his views. The
Catholic newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" of May 8th also didn't overlook the correspondence between Metropolitan Vitaly
and Archbishop Mark, devoting two long articles for a whole page to it

When commenting on the letter of Archbishop Mark, (in part referring to a "handful" of ecumenists in the midst
the MP), Doushenov writes: "Come on Viaoyko! Some "handfui" which includes practicaliy ail the conremporary
ieaciership of ihe ROCI Was ii noi Metropoiitan Cyriii (Goundiayevr who appireci a maximum of effort io make the
representative of the fuioscow Patriarchate sign the scandalous Balarriand Uriion which fhe church aufhonfr'es so
carefully hid from the afthodox pubiic that even the bishops couid not get the teot of this agreement far three and a half
years?" {al l  i ta l ics ours. "Ch.N.")

"Was it not Metropolitan Philai-et (Vakhrcmeyev) irho fcr years rras pr:shing ancther Unicn -- rvith the heretic
rnonophysites? lJas i t  not he who made a speech at the lasi  Eishops'Counci l  (1997) declai ' ing that lehorrah's
l44fnessesl adherents to the Theotokas Center*, Moanies and those similar are heretics' but Cathohcs and Prote-qtants
differ fron us no more than do the Russran Ald-believers and therefare 'a prayerful communton with them is
reprehensible onlv to the extent to which it is capable... of scandalizing the faithfu! '? In another words prav as much as
your heart destres even with Latins and Lutherans, just make sure, those dark fanatical stupid parishioners would not see
you. othenvise there wi l l  be a lot  of  t rouble

[-  This is a cul t  in Kiev which considers some woman as contemporary Incarnat ion of Christ  or the Theotokosl]
"Was i t  not Metropol i tan Vladrmtr (Kot l iarov) who gained such scandalous notor iety by his ecumenical-

renovat ionist  exorcisms that the Patrtarch hrmself  in effort  to avoid unrest within the f lock in St Petersburg had to
reprtmand htm tn an spectal leller. chrdrng hrm not so much for renovationrst sympathles, as far not understanding what
one may say irom tne ambo and wnat not7

Ancj aii these fvietropoiitans are iieiong members of the rioiy Synoc) anci control the key directions oi Church
policies. And itie present by-laws of the ROC gue absoiutety tlo nope of ttietr being repiacecl with sameone 'no(e
Ofthadox"'

Conciucling his interesting ai'ticle wrth a shoi't seciion irtled Outlrnes of Things to Come" the authoi- asks: "So,
what are the prospects for overcomlng the Church schrsm between the l\4cscow Patriarchate and the Russian Orthodox
Church Abr"oad? When and in which fornr can their" reunion happen? What is necessary in or^der to hasten this
process?"

Here it should be pointed out to Mr Doushanov that something can "re-unite" only, provided it was previously
united and then disunited. The ROCA was not for a single dav rn communion with the Moscow Patriarchate, founded by
Metropolitan Sergius Stragorodsky {of sad memory) at the request of the ferocious persecutor of the Church, the godlesl
Stalin in 1943. The Russian Orthodox Church Abroad from the very beginning of her existence considered herself to be
a part of only that which Stalin and Sergius persecuted. the so-called Tikhon or Catacomb Church.

Noting in his article the display of a "certain deliberate naivet6" on the part of Archbishop Mark, Doushenov
cannot find enough words to describe his disgust for the letter of Metropolitan Vitaly, who supposedly "has no idea that in
today's upside down Russta the Special Services and the Patriarch have problems more important that just to deceive a
passing Orthodox bishop". The author of ihe articie pretends ne has no idea that rhe Patriarch himseif ano the majority
of episcopate are the very agenis of those same "speciai Services", but ihis does not preveni him from saying about his
own Patriarch that "he is acting in fuli accord with the main prrncipies of an experiencecl party functionary which reads:
never attempt anything that it is not possible to do. His Hoiiness cai"efi.i l ly waiches ihe situation and waits to see where
the pendulum will finally swing". A Russian prover"b in such cases is less pictui"esque, '"vhen it says, "keep one's nose to
the wind," having in rnind people vrith no principies. Doushenov also fcrgets that by ncu/ we kncr.v not in theory only, but
for certain about the cooperation of Moscow hiei"archy with the godless, and even about their agent code names.
Therefore, Metropolitan Vitaly is absolutely right when he points this out to Archbishop Mark.
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It is not known why the obviously knowledgeable and shrewd Doushenov uses a strange means by saying: "with

for ihe temporizing tactic used by the Moscow's ecciesiastical leadership throughout recent years, there are a lot of
explanaiions, fne detailed analysis of which we have simply no room for here," And as an explanation he gives a
taughable example. Supposedly, if into the Moseow Patriarchate "there were to come, at a minimum, ten bishops of
conservative orientaiion from Abroad who have a strong habit of common views and a compatibiiity of chui'ch-poliiical
activity," then " 'such an infusion' of them into the Russian Episcopate may strongly influence the balance of power"l And
if one considers that at present the Mcsccw Patriarchate has scme 150 bishops, whc are, as in former times, rcutinely
serving the current governrnent, "not out of fear, but out of conviction," and not the Church of Christ and who are deeply
involved in heresies of ecumenism. political peace and similar "theologies" fr-om the period of the godless Stalin.

Reasoning further upon the theme of a possible entrance of the ROCA into the Moscow Patriarchate "under this
or that condition" Doushenov unfortunatellr quite realistically remarks that "it is noticeable already that within the ROCA
there are two groups visible enough, one of which is actually ready to negotiate the terms for this entrance, while the
second categorically refuses any contacts with the 'red Patriarchate'. And from whrch of these two will emerge the next
First Hierarch after Metropolitan Vitaly will mainly depend on how events develop during the immediate years to come.
Yet, no matter how will they develop. the forthcoming schism within the ROCA is inevitable The results, most probably
be the entrance of larger number of 'moderates' of those Abroad into the Moscow Patriarchate and conversion of the
remnants of the 'irreconciliables' into a minute dying organization of a sectarian sort." He definitely characterizes as
having "falien through" tne attempt to nave "paraliel parishes" in Russia and quite significantly reciuces their numbers, yet
justifiabiy acjmits that ' rt wouicj be rid jculous ic determine the significance of ihe ROCA with assistance of ariihmetic."

While expressir-tg qurte Orllrodox views regarding ecttmenisnr, Doushenov iilnks that his "ecclesiastical leaders,
if ihey aciuaiiy and noi rn woi'ds aione are inierested in speeding rei;nion should waik theii" portion of the path toward
'those Abroad' ". that is. i 'e1ect hei'esy just in ordei' to lure the ROCA into the nets of the l,4oscow Patriarchate At that, of
course. he keeps si lent about the outragecus debauchery of the hlerarchy of the MP the f lcurrshing cf s imcny. infamous
orofiteerino and ihe nnost intimate of unions with the covernmenl nn\^.ier-c amidst eonstant qtatements {from both sicies). . , Y  - ' , -

that Church and government are supposedly separate

ABOUT THE BISHOPS' COUNCIL OF THE MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE. {Feb 18-23. 1997}

We received from Moscor,v printed material which was issued by the Secretariat of the Brshops Council of the
MP to the press and media interested in the results of their meetings.

The builetin "Vertograd-lnform" in # 2-3 \23-24) relates that, "The Council was characterized by its extreme
closedness, the heightened measures of security, which effectively excluded any possible direct contact of its members
with accredited representatives of the press. Only the frrst plenary session was open to the press The correspondent of
'Vetrograd Inform' iearned that the majority of the participants of the Sobor oio not receive In advance a claiiy agenda of
the meeiings and due io very severe regulaiion during ihe councii there were aimosi no debaies or speeches. One of
the few bishops whu manageci to express at the Councii his critrque of the ieadershrp of tire lvloscow Patriarchate was
Bishop Augi,istine of Lvov and Di"ogobycz He calied foi' an immediate exit from the WCC tne gloi-ifrcation of the Royal
Martyrs during the Counol rtself and also that a struggle be started against 'neo-i'enovationists" who are spreading
among the Pairrarchate clergy mcre and more".

Looking through the texts of r"esolutions and decrees, we took as a basis an excellent report made by Fr-. Timothy
(whose last name is not mentioned) called "A Sumrnary of the Bishops' Council of the Moscow Patriarchate". Due to the
length of his article we are forced to quote it with some omissions and then supplement rt wrth our comments, taken from
documents of the same Secretariat which were not emphasized or littie noticed bv Fr Trmothv.

"We are seekrng not a victory. but the return of brothers
whose separation tears us apart" -- St. Gregory the Theologian

The Council of the Bishops is concluded. lt is doubtful that one could expect from it something new in principle
or reassuring. We will l ist only a short selection of the most characteristic citations from its reports and resolutions.

1. Concerning the relationship between the state and society, the present approach is considered the only one
arcepiable, "which wisely combines, on the one nand, the oisavowal of invoivement in poiiticai conflict, of support for any
kind of poiitical force, of interfering with government affarrs and, on the other hand, an active mutuai cooperation with the
government at variotts levels in niatters profitabie for the Church and whole natiorr"... (Resolution on interrelations with
a L ^  ^ a ^ a ^  + 4  \
L t  t E  S t d l u  #  |  , .

lf we translate this fi"om bureaucratic language it reads: as vr'e have been ser-ving whatever clique is rn pov,,er --
Stalinist, Brezhnevist, Yeltsinist -- sc wiil we ccntinue. i^re prcmise nct tc suppcrt any kind cf cpposition (we are above
nnlifinc\' in ctato effaip5 with the destruction of the economy. defense, territoria! integrity, the decadence of morals. the
destruction of the family, the pillaging of national holdings and of ordinary citrzens, the support of the criminal world and
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fringe separatists and so forth -- we promise not to interfere. We will further cooperate with the state because it is
beneficial for the Church, since we get richer

Now, a iiitie bii more specifically aboui ihe forms of this cooperaiion: "Today were signed joint agreements with
five Russian ministries and departments whieh have a miiitary wing: these are the Defense Ministry, Ministry of Internal
Affairs, the Federal Border Service, the Fede;"al Agency of Inter-governmental Connections and lnformation (maybe the
former Intelligence Agency? Eci.), Ministry for Extraordinary Situations. ln addition, we have signed an agreement with
the MVD [the present tvlinistry of Internal Afr,airs, successor to the KGB"] about a cccperation" {from the Patriarch's
Report). Question: why are we given now this scandalous unmasking of Patriarchal cooperation with the KGB, when the
very same is going on at a much larger scale quite legally"

One logical difficulty was bypassed here. how is such a cooperation with the government, in no way non-
partisan, with combined with their own statements of aooliticaliiy?

2. Regarding ecumenism the theological mind makes a startlrng JUmp Not only the whole of pre-revolutionary
Russia has become ecumenist, but an extravagant definition of heresy and schism has been found. In the form of an
absolutely arbitrary "interpretation" (that could withstand no critique) of the Frrst Rule of St Basil, Metropolitan Philaret of
Minsk states in his repofi: "heretics are those with whom common prayels forbidden -- they are those whom we accept
into the Church by baptism ln another words, according to the contemporary practice -- they are Adventists, Jehovah's
Witnesses, Molokans [a sect in Russia, establ ished rn 1830, so cal led because they drd not fast f rom milk on fast ing
days] anci adnerents of the newest sects, which lateiy are usualiy caiied totatrtarran Here i point out that there are ancj
were no common prayers with ihem in neither the practice nor in the OFFiCiAL AC7-iOiVS of our Church"

"The wortti rrr ihe appie" lies in ihe iast words wlrich we have rtaircrzed Trre above rnentiorrecl heretical sects are
^ ^ l  - ^ - h ^ - ^  ^ 5  l L ^  -noi mempei-s oi  ine ecumenicai movement.  and which ihe Pai i" iarchate designaies in ihe futui"e wi l i  be considered to be
heretics and accepted by baptism As far as dogmatrc differences are concei-ned no '"vhei'e it is shovln why, for example.
Methodists are closer to Orthodoxy than Adventists. Hc\,,ever, the frrst are members of the WCC ',^rhile the latter are not,
tharafnro \^,4 m2\, 'nray with ther-n and not with the others Sectarransl Qurckly reglster yourself  on the rel igion
exchange of the WCC and no one ever will dare to c.a!l yon heretrcsl

On the other side of the corn: "conducting joint conferences dialogues with Christians of drfferent denominations,
surelv cannot but start with orayers."

Under the term schismatics we rank those whom WE (that rs the MP) have excommunicated, in particular, "the
so-ealled Synod of Bishops of the ROCA which remains in schism" (the Patriarch's Report).

However. a concession is made to the opponents of ecumenism in the Patriarchate Metropolitan Philaret
promises in his report not to serve joint liturgies with the heterodox, as well as not to invent special rites for ecumenical
prayers.

The main thing that is forgotten amidst these very talmudrc refinements and verbal fictions rs Orthodox
proselytism. the neeo to preach the truth of Orthodoxy to ati who have gone astray and the desire to bnng tnem into the
Church. However. "forgoiien" is noi ihe nghi word Ecumenism above aii forbicjs exactiy ihrs kincj of preaching: it is the
principal sin of ecumenisis before Go0 and Chr.:rch

Ecumenicai ci'eecjs ai"e in agi'eement on one thing: they are erecting common house for themselves which wiii
, raaamn a narana '^ '  ant ichi ' ist  They rai"ely quai ' i 'e l  and nevei over the Truth, but ovei '  the drvvyrng up of the f lock. l t  isw g w r r r s  q  y q r c v v  r v l

precisely this that scnre',vhet "tightens the relatrons of the Patr-rarchate", in perttculai r^lth the Rcman Catholics.
Everyone is str tvtng to snear hrs l i i t le ewe, doesn't  want to give i t  to another",  and rf  the oppo,rtunrty arr i ' res doesn't  mind
swiping them from hts nerghber But as far as salvaticn in the true Church is concerned that rs nobody's business So,
what is this wcc, rf not already a super'-church of the future, with many customs and many rites where everything that
does not belong to her is labeled a heresv and schism, while anything inside her is considered to be neither?

3. Canonizat ion of the lmperral  Family
ln a short report on this theme by Metrooolitan Yuvenaly a new bucket of dirty dishwater is thrown upon the

saintly Family and on monarchy in general. However. it was acknowledged that due to the repentance shown in the last
months of his life, one may probably forgrve even the Tsar. because the Lord saved adulterers and robbers who
repented. The question is postponed until the next Local Council, but now without any suggestion of canonization, in
another words: the matter remains fully open. One gets the impressron that thrs rs the playing out of a revolting comedy
during which any one who wants to gets an opportunrty to wnte as much rubbtsh as possible on this theme. l t  is enough
just to go through ihe pages of the iast issues of ihe "Tserkovno-obshchesivenaya Vesinik" in the paper "Russkaya Mysl"
and other anti-Orthodox pr"rbl ications.

Grant, O Lord, to Metropolitan Yuvenaly repeniance befoi"e he dies, as to adulterers and robbers, which he
reeds much more than the Saints!

4. The Patriarch's Repcrt is devoteC tc the financial situation as usual, r,vith enviable streamlining. "The
Patriarchate... in an effective manner managed her liquid assets, putting them in deposit accounts, obtaining short term
governrnent bonds and other valuable government certificates This gave an opportunity to. . repay a considerable deficit
and finance full scale the most necessary church programs". Translated, this means that "the Office of the MP" basically
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l ived by way of usury. And, in spite of it being strrctly forbidden by the Church canons, the patriarchate shamelessly
deciares: "Efforts made by the Church to get rid of financial problems are undertaken quite openly, and do not contain
anyihing againsi the iaw or moraiiiy..."

And with all this nothing is said about tobacco and vodka deals made under the cover of humanitarian
assistance, about sales abroad of oil and othei'operations which have been unmasked in detail by the press. Verily, a
shamelessness which has no bounds!

But it cannot be saiC that people dc not see it. One statistic on the percentage cf conaticns fcr the general
needs of the Patriarchate is very characteristic. In 1994 donations totaled 43% af all funds received, in .1gg5 -- A.+oto, in
1996 -- 0 6% (figures given in the Report of the Patriarch) Such a drastic decrease may be explained by the following.-- donors are getting poorer

-- seeing the "plush" way of life of the patriarchate, people do not hurrir to open their wallets
-- donations no longer are registered and rand in private pockets
-- the general turnover of income greatly grew due io financial machinations
In brief' these data certify whatever one wants, but certainly not the growing respect for the patriarchate among

people.
5. lt seems that the Moscow Patriarchate for the first iime in her history pronounced the word "anathema." Gleb

Yakuntn and Phi laret Dentsenko are excommunicated. Without expressrng any soi idar i ty wrth those persons as wel l  as
with the cierics defrockeo by tne same Councii, it is noteworthy to remarK tnat tney suftered for nothrng else but for
exposing [ ihe Russian has a nice pun meaning i i ierai iy "divest ing"l  ihe Pair iarchare ancj her woncjerful  underiakings.
The rnost r id icuious trr  the f t rst  set of  accusat ions of Phi iaret is i - rrs " iack of conrpassron and Christ ian iove,, ,  for that he
was "colulPASSioNATELY" prociaimed "anaihema before al l  the oeoole "

6. One moi 'e shoi"t  but v iv id ci tat ion from the resolut ion regarding i 'e lat ions between the govei"nment and lai ty:
"The Bishops'  Ccunci l  deems pcsi t ive the develcpment of cccperatrcn of the ROC vi l th internattonal and
intergorrernmenta! organrzat lons " What those intergovernmental  or"ganizat ions are and why thrs resolut ion is so short
we need not interpret to a contemporary Orthcdox perscn of the 20th century. Such a relaticnship of the Moscow
Patr iarchate leadership wrth the sharks of the world 's governments is rn every way cr imrnal.

7 One can sum up the above with the evaluat ion which the Counci l  i tsel f  gives in i ts eprsi le to the fai thful .  of
course, equatlng ttseif with the whole Church "Today the Church emerges from the ashes, resurrecting before our eyes,
again beginntng to be a vorce of the nation's conscience, the main force of rebirth in our land " The lvloscow patnarchate
is the wisdom. honor and conscience of our eral Hurrah for the comrade bishops!

Concluding his excel lent report  Fr Trmothy speaks of the horr ible si tuat ion when a "cr iminal mafia 'Church, , ,  is
part of a "criminal mafia government" and calls it a "terrible, horrible phenomenon, which was unknown even three or
four years ago " The author enthusiast ical ly appeals to al l  Orthodox peopte to loin the ROCA.

In supplementing Fr Timotny's arttcie it is noteworthy to remark that in tne reiatively brief oata of ecumenicai
connectlons of ihe Pairtarchaie he poinis oui an encouraging occurrence of sirong proiesis of truiy Orihodox Chrisiians
who ate dernatrclirrg ihai the Fatrrarchate exit fronr the WCC. As we know, tl-ris question was raised during ihe Cor-rncil,s
meetings, bui  in ihe maier ials issued oy ihe Secreiar iat  to the pi"ess noihing is meni ioned about i i .  However,  ihere is one
sl ight hint .  The resolutron "On the Report  of  the Synod's Theological  Commrttee" says:

"Taking into consiCeratron the ccnfusrcn ',vhrch is produceC in the Orthodcx ivorld Cue to the pr-actrce cf so-called
ecumenical ser'-'tces and rise of new tendencies rn the theology and practices of Western Protestantism (expressed in
the aeceptance of a female priesthoorl. in the use of the so-called ,,non-exclusive language,'. leacling to a distor.tion of
authentic Biblical texts, and to the revision of moral norms which regulate the relations between the sexes, we consider it
necessarv to ralse in inter-Orthodox drscussrons all the comptexrtres of questions connected wittt participation of
representatives of Otttladox Churches in contacts with a heterodox world, in particular, rn bilateral theologrcal dialogues,
in the actions of fhe World Council af Churches and other international Christian organizations. We note the rmportance a
consensus among the local Orthodox Churches in reaching the decisions in the area of mutual relations with the
heterodox"

As a result of the all-Orthodox decision [!?], an Episcopal Council must deiiberate about participatron or non
participation of the Russian Orthodox Church in the bilateral and multilateral interconfessional theological dialogues. and
also in the work of the WCC ano other international Christian organizations. At present, we wiiicontinue the patrticipation
of fhe ROC in the work oi iniernationai Christian organizations, whiie noting the speciai importance at the present mement
of an orthodox winess tn a woricl divided by srns" (everywhere italicizeo by ,'ch. N.,').

Due to its relative weight, participation of the Moscow Patriarchate in the WCC is very significant. Because of
aumber of faithful, it has accordingly a proportional number of i 'epresentatives in the administr"ative center of this
crganization. Therefcre, the exit of ihe ROC frcm the \IJCC (rvhich is about to celebrate its 50th year of existence) would
be a big blow. When the news of the insistence by many Russian Or-thodox on the depar-ture from the WCC reached the
heterodox ecumenists. it created a big unrest in their camp.
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As is reported by the official publication of the Greek Ecumenical Patriarchate's Exarchate in America, "The

Orthodox Observer" for May 5th, 1997, the Germans became especially aiarmed. to the point where the president of the
Evangeiicai Church in Germany, Bishop Kiaus Engelhardi, quickiy organizeci a deiegation ancj as heacj of ii flew to
Russia in order to negotiate with tlre Moseow Patriarchate to stop such a step. Bishop Christoph Demke, who spoke at
the press conference, begged the Russian Chui^ch to "mainiain the momentum" because "ecumenical thinking cannot be
inherited from previous generations. it r"equires constant nursing." As the ne.vvspaper noted, "The Evangelical Church in
Germany (EKD) and the Russian Orthodox Church are twc cf the v,,orld's most impor-tant churches rn terms of numbers
and influence. Both belong to key, ecumenical organizations, the Conference of Eur-opean Churches (CEC) and the
World Council cf Churches (WCC) "

When explaining to Gerrnans at the press conference the situation with ecumentsm. a representative of the
Department for External Church Relations of Moscow Patriarchate. Priest Victor Petlyuchenko declared that an anti-
ecumenist movement is being "formed by Iunder]the influence of destructive religious and para-retigious groups"

At its Council the Patriarchate found an excellent way out of the situation. lt leaves the final decision on the
question of staying actively in the ecumenical movement or of changrng its status to that of an observer to no one else
but its "sister Churches" which are as ecumenical as it is itself.

As reported by the "Ecumenical News International" on March 12th, Metropolitan Philaret of Minsk, President of
the Theological Commrttee told reporters that "the word ecumenism has become today a sort of a swear word in our
Christian community" and "nevertnel'ess, (he) presenteci a iengthy deiense af ihe church's ecumenical contacts in his
report ta the Bishop's Councri" Speakrng about deiiberaiions regarcirng an exii from this organization. he saicj ihat "We
cannoi take sLrch revoiuiionary decisions which differ front the positiori of other Orlhodox Churches with whom we are in
communion and bound by obl igai ions '

The bul let in also notes ihat ihe decision to cont inue further membei 'ship rn the \rVCC should be considered as a
majcr victot-y of Patrtarch Alexrs ll over all those who rsere insisting upon ieavrng the nereticei l "/CC.

Of interest also ts the decision of the Moscow Patr iarchate r"egarding ROCA A.r the beginning of page 5 of the
Secretarial Reports it says The relatronship with the so-called Synod of Brshops cf the Rr:ssian Or-thodox Church
Abroad' st i l l  in schism remains strarned l ts possible favourable development rs orevented because of cases of
acceptance tn the lurtsdlctron bv thts Church of c ler ics suspended by the Moscow Patrrarchate for var ious violat ions of
canonical  disciplrne Thts unacceptable practrce, directed toward undermining the authori ty of our leadership {?) very
much comDlicates brlateral connections However, it is worthwhite noting that vytthrn the episcopate af lhe Russran
Orthodax Church Abroad a tendency has become apparent to find for bath s/des an acceptable form of dialogue with the
Moscpw Patriarchate. Although this tendency does nof correspond with the offrcratcourse of the Synod of Bishops, it
seems ta imbue a hope for a positive change of our relations." (ltalicized by "Ch. N ' )

PERSECUTION OF THE LATV|AN FREE ORTHODOX CHURCH BY THE LATVIAN GOVERNMENT

Or;r editorial office received xerox copies of some Latvian newspapefs and appeals to the "dernocratic"
government of ihe Repubiic of Laivia from the diocesan office of the Latvian Free Orihodox Chui-ch which aiready for
several yeai"s now cannot get official legal registr"ation rn spite of innumerable petrtions io all possible departments of the
government. Tc make matters worse:

Ac ronnrtad try the paper "Panorarn of Latvia" of Febrr.rar"y 4. 1997, on January 21 just before start of services, in
the administraiive center of Drocese whrch is attached to the ehurch of -St Vladrmir seven policemen forced therr way
into the church and started a commotton ai the counter where candles are sold Hearrng this. His Grace Bishop Victor
came out and asked the poltcemen what was the matter and received in answer "We have the right to do anythinq!', The
police started to make an inventory of the contents of the counter and then started to interrogate several parishioners
present, demanding what they were doing there and how much they had received in contributions. Upon leaving the
police tookwith them a ledger book. and "religrous ob;ects". namely, candles and icons.

The newspaper "Gigas Balls" of Jan. 27th relates that the reason for this police attack was that "the Free
Orthodox Church in Daugavpils not only was not registered with the Ministry of Justice, but also was illegally selling the
religious obJects, and for this the Brshop was fined rn the amount of 200 lats which is the equrvalent of approximately
$500!

The Laivian auihorities ciaim ihai ihere is a iaw accorciing to which every cienominaiion is registered as one
entity only. So, after the lvloscow Patriarctrate was registered as "the" Russian Church, (Latvian Orthodox Free Ch1rrch is
under ihe jurisdiction of the ROFC) ihe iocal aiithoriiies insist that ali ihe othei' representatives of the same Church are
"noncanonical" and undei- this pi"etext i"efuse to register the Free Latvran Cr.thodox Church, although Bishop Victor with
lcgic and documentaticn proved tc the author"ities that the Church in Lat.ria, which he heads, is a direct heir to the by ncw
glorified St. Bishop John (Pommern), who nevef was a member of Moscow Patriarchate.
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It seems that the persecuted Latvian Free Orthodox Church has no way out but to complain about the"democratic" government of the Republic of Latvia to the international organizations which deal with religrous and civii

righis.
Those who would like to heip Bishop Victor financially or with iegai advice, may contact him at the address:

Biskaps vikiors (Kontuzorovs): 18, f.iovembra iela 20: Daugavpiis, L\i - 5400, Latvia.

TROUBLESOME EVENTS IN TIIE I-IOLY LAI.ID

Th+ sitr-iation in the Holy l_and becornes more and more stratnecJ
According to news received from local sources. Abraham's Oak has withered up in Hebron. In former years it

was very closely watched by the Chief of the Ecclesiastical Mission, Archrm. Anthony (Grabbe) who on severat occasions
consulted Jewish specialists in botanical soence, in order to help prolong the Oak's lrfe

The former Chief of the Ecclesiastical Mission in Jerusalem. Archim Theodossy suddenly decideo to put a roof
over the Oak and place around it stone tiles In the process of preparing for these prolects the roots of the Oak were
torn up and this hastened death of the Oak At the same time, the Arabs discovered that no one is interested any longer
in maintaining this property and have started to build houses on n

The situation in the Holy Crty ttself ts not much better. There Muslim Palestrnrans made therr presence Known,
encouraged by the indifterence of iocai authorities in matters of concern to the Church of the Holy Sepuichre, the main
shrine of Christ iani ty.  and noi to iheir  insi i tu i ions.

However' aftei- a proionged siience, the lsraeii newspapers started to react io fuir;siirn disorders. The first
information about a break-in ai ihe Jeri..isalem Patriai"chate was published in "The Jei-usaiem posi,, Aprii i3th. The very
same paper on May' ' ' lsi gave additronal rnfor"mation about Muslim-Arabs anclfinally, a paper published in Amer-ica, ,,The
Jeurish Pi'ess" of l ' lay 23 pubiished a rather" lcng article by Prof. Hcrrard,Adelson entiged "Jefusalem's Chr-lstian Shrines
A.ssaulted B), Muslrrn Waqf '

This arlicle Indeed rs pa(ly devoted to Ar-ab law breaking eommitted against Christians br.rt usrng thrs as a
pretext the lsraelis dernand that the losses caused by Arabs be "restored" to them However the article has a number
detai ls of  interest to Orlhodox Christ ians

A delegatron of Christran representat ives in Jerusalem approached lsrael 's Pr ime Minister for protect ion , , in his
capacity as the secular protector of the relrgrous shr ines of al l  fa i ths in the Hol i r  City and as defender of the relrgious
status quo among the var ious rel tgtons and sects "  The delegates stressed that they are unanimously seeking protei t ion
from authori t ies and wrl l  support  them

Two years ago Muslims seized an underground room belonging to the Greek Patriarchate located next to the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. whrch had not been used for some 120 years Then the Arabs decrded to extend their
mosque' wnicn rs iocated between tne buridlng beionging to the Copilc Patriarcnate and nortnern waii of the Church of
Hoiy Sepuichre Arafai's organizaiion seized as weii an apartment house and aiso annexecj ri io the Mosque of Al-
Khanqa Soirte aiterations were rxade to the house arrd public toilets instaiied, consrdered by nrany to be a blasphemous
d L t .

Cn Aprrl 9th it became kno'"vn that Arabs br"oke through a'"vai! of an apai'tment belonging to a tempor-arily absent
priest cf the Patrrarchate, carried off his effects rntc an adjoining rocm vrhrch they v,,alled cf, .,vnite stcring their tocls in
the first. To complarnts from the Patriarchate. the A.rabs declared that this aparlnrent belongs to them. And on
Wednesday of Holy Week it was noticed that they had dug a tunnel under the Hol;r Sepulcfrr"e Chur-eh leading to the
mosque. This was discovered when the floor in the church collapsed at one point

Since all of these "renovations" were done by Arabs without even seekrng a building permit from the aopropriate
authorities, lsrael's government is demanding an immediate restoration of the disturbed rooms and their return.

As the newspaper "The Orthodox Observer" of May Sth relates. (a publrcatron of the Exarchate of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate in America), Archbishop Spyrrdon sent written protests to Prime Minister B. Netanyahu and Jerusalem,s
Mayor Ehud Olmert, asking them to take measures to do everything possible to resolve these conflicts. A few days ago
the Arabs left the illegally taken two rooms.

"The Jerusalem Post" of April 13 states that "Uri Mor, director of the Christian Communities Department of the
Religious Affairs Ministry, saici that the Waqf action constituted a serrous infraction of the status quo in the holy places.,,

A PROBABLE MEETiNG OF THREE "BROTHERS' '

From time to time in the press {especially the Ecumenical), persistent rumors have been circulating of a possible
visit by the Pcpe tc Russia, ci of his meeting v,,ith the Moscorv Patriarch ln Eurcpe. Hcv,,ever, ln spite cf naming a place
and sometirnes even giving an approximate date for this meeting, these rurnors later quieted down.

Now however, several Roman Catholic newspapers announced a possible meeting in Vienna between the pope,
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew and Alexis ll, theoreticallv on June 21st.
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A Polish paper "Nowy Dziennik,,(New Daily) reported that white on his visit to poland. the pope wiil participate at

ihe closing of the lnternationai Eucharistic Congress in Wrozlaw, where the miliennium of cjeath of the Roman Cathoiic
saint Wojciech wili be ceiebrated. This newspaper, quoting the iiaiian newspaper "Corriere deiia Sera,', reiaies the
possibility of a meeting of the Pope with Patriarchs Alexis and Barthoio'lrew. lt is states that "this infornration is not
official. yet definiie. An officiai annouficemeni is expected on June iOth, when the pope wili i-eiurn to Vatican,,. A
Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said that he was not rn position to confirm oi^ deny that the meeting was
expected to happen.

An American Catholic newspapei- in Nerrr York, "Tablet." infornrs us that although the Vaiican insisis that this
meeting is not officiaily announced" yet two Ar-tstrian papers announcea ihat the Fope wiil arrive in Vienna on.lune 2-1st
to participate in this hisloric meeting " Simiiar- information is given b,v another Catnoiic paper, ',Catholie New york" of May
a(.I+k
L J L I  I .

Since "where is smoke there is a fire" and scmewhere and scrnehcyy (one cannot exclude that it will be dcne
secretly) the long expected meeting between the two traitors to Or-thodoxy and an Roman Catholic heretic by all means
wil! take place. Too much has been written and said about it latelv

See our next issue for the next installment of this story

ABOUT THE GRAVE OF A NEW N1ARTYR "GLORIFIED' '  BY THE MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE

The newspaper "Russkaya I 'v iysi"  of  May 1-7 # 4' i72 pubirshed a smai i  ar i rc ie signed oy Anna poi iansky from Si.
Petersburg. caiied "Lenfl is wrth Us it corrcerns arr ugiy statue of Lerrrn wtirch was efectecj above ihe sanetuary of a
chui^ch destroyed in ihe 30's in ine ciiy of Pi;shkin. This siatue was made ouir of church oeiis Two years ago ihe iocai
authorities decrded tl 'rai thrs statue has to go. but it stands there strll

,qcccrdtng to Polransky after the ltJosccv,, Patriarchate glorrfred a piles't rn 1994 St Jonn Kutchercv {the ftrst cne
to be xr i ied by tne aineists durrng f i rst  days of the Revolut ion).  oniy s11 1995 cjrc rhe iarrnfui  f rnal iy,  got permtsston to put
over nls grave a crcss with a shor- i  c iescr ipi ion of his martyr ic pcdvrg However now ihe ar1minrstrai ion of pushkin
decided that the cross stands rn the way that the cross appears to have the statue as a background and thrs is , 'an rnsult
io the hlstor ical  i 'evolut ionar-y feel inEs of the ci t izens" and demanded thai the cross be drsmantled In addit ion. a i -ector.  of
the St Sophra cathedral church, Fr Gennadir, was fined 388,000 rubles ivith the dernand to take cff the cross tt seerns.
that the faithful adnrirers of St New Martyr John are ready to fight to keep the cross on the grave of the sarnt "glorified,'
by the Patriarchate. a priest who was martyr"ed by the followers of Lenin.

The Patriarchate, which "glorified" him. did not br-ing his relics into the church and even did not for more than a
year bother to have a cross piaced upon his grave: this was done by the local faithful lt would be interesting to find out:
how this martyr was "glorified"? One wouid expect that this was done probabty only by Alexis 1 and hrs Synod members
signing an decreei

A  NEW MANNER OT DEMONiC POSSESSION

A n e v " s p a p e r ' C h i " i s t t a n N e w s " o f  A p r r l  2 ' 1  r " e l a t e d t h a t a s e c t . " v h i c h a p p e a r e d i n E n g l a n d i n ' l g g 3 a n d i s c a l l e d t h e
"Laughing Revtval"  lately nas begun to spread ver; ,  qurckly Frcm Londcn l t  t raveled to tne USA and scme other
countries ln -i994 in a church in ihe Toronto Arrpon oarly "ser"r,ices" began of ihe sect of the Laughing Revirral. which
they biasphemousiy term the breaih of ihe Hoiy Sprrrt In ihrs air-po1t church people f1cm aii ways of walki meet and fl.om
different nations and prcfessrons The tenrpie received a nrckname of "The Toronto Biessing." The founder of this sect is
Howard-Browne, an evangelist from South Afi-ica.

During those "servlces" the sectarians are evervvhelnred by uncontrollable laughter r,vhrch lasts for days and
some tlmes even up to 6 weeks Descrrbrng one of these services one of the leaders of this satanic laugh relates:

"l simply laid my hand on top of hrs head!. The e.rpression on his face changed instangyl His eyes opened
wider than anyone's I have ever seen, and in less than two seconds he exploded with the greaiest outburst of holy
laughter I have ever heard!... He tried to stand up. but he was instantly so drunk with the power of the Holy Spirit (may
the Lord forgive us for repeating this blasphemy in order to demonstrate the practices of thrs sect) that he could not
stand! i i ightiy laicj my hand on nis heacj again, and ciown on the fioor he went, baml He iaughed ano iaughed, and rolied
and roliecj ancj iried io gei up, bui he was siuck with the same irresisiibie Hoiy Ghosi giue wnich nad caught me so many
years ago."

We are definiiely witnessing ihe triumph of "hades, the iaughabie" which has emerged fi-om ihe neihermost
Cepths!
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DOES SATAN EXIST?

"The New York Trmes" of May 1Oih in a section, Religion iournai, pubiisheci an articie "ls Saian Reai? Most
People Think Not."

According to a nationwide surveys made in the USA, it is considered that 95% of Americans are religious.
However. a recent teiephone survey of 1C07 people by the Bai"na Reseai'ch Gi'oup of Oxnard, California, gave interesting
results. On the question whether they agree that Satan is "not a living belng, bui ts a symbci cf evil" -- 62% agreed with
this statement. 30% dtsagreed and 8% had no specia! opinion. Yet, alrnost all believed in the existence of paradise and
l iv ing angelsl

Some two years ago the very same group made another survey seekrng to find out what people think of
existence of hades, as a place of physical tortures. ln spite of absolutely clear- rndications of it in the Gospels, it was
obvious that less than one American in three belreve in the existence of the devil and hades, as a place of torture.

The article stresses that because of the rdeas of "love" preached oy ecumenists, reiigious readers speak less and
less about the devil and hades

The Holy Fathers say that tne greatest achievement of the devil rs incuicating the thought that he is non-existeni.

A CONTEMPORARY IMPRESSION OF CHRIST

The Serbian church newspaper "The Paih of Orihodoxv" for iviay is concerned ihai ihe impression of Jesus
Christ on today's young Americans is rnainiy made under the rrrfluence of Holiyw-ood movies. sr'tch as "Jesus of
Nazareth". "The Gospei accoi'ding io Si Maithew", "Jesus Supersiai"" or "Tne iasi Tempiaiion of Chi'isi"

Pi'ofessoi" Stephenson Humphries-Brooks, r,vho teaches i'elrgron a', a coilege in Ciinton N Y said that "students
ccme tc my class 

"; l th 
present interpretat ions cf  Jesus..  much of whrch Coes not appear tc be frcm the church but frcm

the rnedia. especial ly" f r l rn "
"Jesus of Nazareth" (a blasphemous f i lm rshich came out in '1977) h:y the l tal ian Francc Teffrrel l r  " is a current

cultural definer who Jesus is." This professor thinks that this film seems outstanding to man,v because it bears a
similarity to the Gospel narratives whiie corresponding to contemporary ideas about oiety and therefore. becomes a sort
of "canonical film."

The bulletin "Ecumenicai News International" of April 30th related that according to records gathered from
different iibraries. there are more than 65.571 books written about Christ the Saviour. Of these 53.094 have His name in
the book's titie and the majority of these (25.077) were printed after 1979. Mr David Barrett. edrtcr of the World Chrislian
Encyclopedia said that in the year i996 aione some 1 500 books about our Saviour were publrshed


